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"Professor DOS is the only DOS training solution that teaches the complete computer-based DOS training
materials plus a comprehensive reference guide that provides the biggest learning and working experience in

learning DOS. Over 30 hours of lessons cover every aspect of DOS and how to use it. The lessons are
presented in a comprehensive text format with special emphasis on the easy to understand visual approach that
complements this text. The lessons are all from real-life experience and they show you how to apply DOS in a

work environment with in-depth tutorials of real-world problems. Professor DOS focuses on all the DOS
command line features as well as some advanced command line features that you will need. You get all this in

one easy-to-use package: * 64-bit Windows compatible software * All DOS lessons from Professor DOS * The
largest on-line reference guide of its kind * A complete DOS Command Reference * An interactive DOS shell

with simulations * A free SmartGuide� for DOS with the latest tips and tricks * 4 DOS tutorials Submitted
by: Doug Kuhn Date added: 2012-12-03 18:14:46 Rating: 5 out of 5 We Recommend: Superb E-learning Pack

Fantastic course. Quite different from the others. Such a great idea. Submitted by: Nick Hasenauer Date
added: 2012-12-03 11:04:51 Rating: 5 out of 5 We Recommend: e-Learning via BSP This is the best e-learning

package you can get, it's well thought out, with teaching aids as well as lessons. It also has a free Smartguide
for DOS and online access for your files. All in all, very good product for a very reasonable price! Submitted
by: Michael White Date added: 2012-12-03 11:04:42 Rating: 5 out of 5 We Recommend: eLearning DOS We
recommend the eLearning DOS package, which covers both the DOS Command and the eLearning DOS Shell.
The package provides a comprehensive online guide, as well as a DOS programming environment where you

can learn and practice the commands you learned. Submitted by: Val G Date added: 2012-12-03 08:46:44
Rating: 5 out of 5 We Recommend
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Fully customizable, just modify, test, print and the KEYMACRO helps you create your own macros by
learning new keys as you go. Microsoft: Based on the Microsoft Windows API and the Microsoft Visual Basic
Macro Language Includes over 200 keyboard macros Learn and do Quick Tips in addition to text explanations
Learn to create your own macros by learning new keys as you go. Ready to Start? When you click the "Add to
Cart" button below, you can immediately download Professor DOS for free! As a CreativeCloud subscriber,
you can get the new wave of musical creation tools, instruments and plugins. And to make your experience
even better, you can get the 7 Tips to Creative Suite 5 on CreativeID, a complimentary instructional video.
This video gives step-by-step instructions for performing common tasks with: PCMag and Creative Suite.
Make your first barrel with K&K's Chrome Muzzle Attachment for the Bushmaster M4 - MPX. The no-

nonsense.223-chambered, 5.56x45mm NATO weapon is also available in the AR-15 form. As a CreativeCloud
subscriber, you can get the new wave of musical creation tools, instruments and plugins. And to make your

experience even better, you can get the 7 Tips to Creative Suite 5 on CreativeID, a complimentary instructional
video. This video gives step-by-step instructions for performing common tasks with: PCMag and Creative

Suite. When it comes to bags, a watch is almost as critical as the watch. See what the latest fashion trends are
with this stylish watch. Find the watch you want at a discount price. We have it all. Digital camera kits. How do

you get started? The camera is not the only thing that needs to be planned for. There are a lot of features to
consider. When you are in the market for a new camera, what features and accessories do you need? Read
more to find out! Most of the important parts for this model are basic functionality. The zoom is good and

should be fine for standard shots, but the autofocus is slow. A full HD viewfinder or liveview can be used in
any mode to see what you're shooting. So, start a great way to capture the best pictures. This is the type
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Customize to your will! Advanced topic coverage for the power user! Test everything you learn! All of
Professor DOS� content is based on actual real-life experiences and scenarios! Learn to Use the DOS Shell
Use basic commands to add and remove user access, set passwords, create hard disk partitions and more Use
advanced commands to manage and customize your directories and hard disk You'll learn to use the DOS Shell
in multiple ways, such as accessing MS-DOS and Windows specific resources, creating and editing files and
folders, backing up and managing your files and much more! Tailor Professor DOS to meet your needs
Professor DOS can be tailored to fit your unique needs. Simply select the desired topics and their
corresponding lessons. Customize Professor DOS with your choice of Training Levels The Professor DOS
training level can be customized to meet your needs. You can view all available levels, all available lessons for
a selected level and all available content for a selected level. Write to Professor DOS If you�ve learned how to
work within the simulated environment, you can write to Professor DOS. Simply log into Professor DOS and
select a topic and lesson. From there you can use a technique called Verilog� to add your own content and
experience! Verilog� is a programming language designed for a simulated environment such as Professor
DOS. Verilog� programs can be written and edited, and then compiled into software. Write to Professor DOS
Professor DOS� dynamic database even contains native programming language concepts and uses Verilog�
for the simulated environment. You can use an included Verilog� program to write your own programs or
adjust existing ones. Write to Professor DOS When you write to Professor DOS, your content is added into the
dynamic database. From there, the content is available to all others in the simulated environment. For example,
you can share a lesson with other users by adding it into a topic. The results of your write are visible to all
others, providing you with an opportunity to comment on the lesson and help others learn from your
experience. Write to Professor DOS Write to Professor DOS is available with the higher levels of the training,
with no required starting level. Take the Challenge! Carry out your most challenging programming projects and
see how you measure up! Professor DOS� database is filled with hours of simulated computer experience in
an easy-to-use environment. You�ll learn from scenarios and scenarios alone, and take the ultimate learning
challenge!

What's New in the Professor Teaches DOS?

Professor DOS is the best DOS training software available. Professor DOS includes all the features of the
famous Professor's DOS, including SmartGuide for DOS. You will be surprised at the ease with which you can
learn DOS commands. Designed to help you keep your data safe and organized, Data Harmony Personal
Backup software provides a completely automated way to back up your data. The included backup utilities are
easy-to-use, allowing you to back up, restore, or manage all your files and folders. You can easily schedule
backups, and with backup scheduling, you never have to worry about accidentally backing up a file or folder
that you didn't mean to. The software includes a wide variety of advanced features, including auto-renaming,
quick searches, file and folder duplication, password protection, and easy recovery from system crashes. The
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software includes a wide variety of advanced features, including auto-renaming, quick searches, file and folder
duplication, password protection, and easy recovery from system crashes. Easy to install and configure with
simple wizard interface Included backup utilities Intuitive interface with large previews of files Wide variety
of file and folder management options Secure and simple backup of files and folders Allows you to schedule
backups Quick searches and file recovery File duplication Password protection System crash recovery
Comprehensive help system Automated renaming of files Supports Unicode character sets Supports the
following file systems: FAT, FAT32, FAT16, NTFS, NTFS5, HFS, HFS+, HFS+, Mac Read Me First: Help
File Microsoft® Windows® 7 Installation Files: -- Please download installer for Microsoft Windows® 7 --
Run the installer -- Run the installer again (Click "Show all button to see hidden option) -- Run the installer
again (Click "Show all button to see hidden option) -- You must restart your computer after installation For
DVD/CD-R: --Insert the DVD/CD-R --Click "Show all button to see hidden option) --Click "Show all button
to see hidden option) --Click the disc icon in the application tray to run the installation (MS Windows 7 already
installed on the DVD/CD-R, please just run the installation) For DVD/CD: --Insert the DVD/CD --Click
"Show all button to see hidden option) --Click the disc icon in the application tray to run the installation (MS
Windows 7 already installed on the DVD/CD, please just run the installation) Microsoft® Windows® 7
Installation Files: -- Please download installer for Microsoft Windows® 7 -- Run the installer -- Run the
installer again (Click "Show all button to see hidden option) -- Run the installer again (Click
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System Requirements For Professor Teaches DOS:

Microsoft Windows 7 or above (including 8 or 8.1) Internet Explorer 10 or above, Mozilla Firefox and Google
Chrome Supported OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 Sound card DirectX 9.0c or later Storage (Approximately
10GB free space) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 2GB Graphics: Intel HD 3000 or newer Additional
Notes: LIVE LEAGUE GAMING PRO
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